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Ontario

allows a

20% hike

in tuition
MOHAMED BHAMANI

CordNews

The message from Laurier

President, Dr. Bob Rosehart, is that

university students across Ontario

can expect to experience a hike in

tuition over the next two years.

This follows the December 17th

announcement from the Provincial

Government that Ontario universi-

ties may increase tuition by as

much as 20% over the next two

years.

The hike permits a 10%

increase in each

of the next two

years. The first

five per cent is a

general increase,

while the other

five is to be put

towards univer-

sity enhance-

ments.

The final

decision of

whether or not

the increase is

implemented is

up to the board

of each individ-

ual institution.

The increase can

be any amount

up to 10%.

"I suspect

there will have to

he some

increase," said

Dr. Rosehart, "1 hope the increase

will not go over five per cent, but it

is still far to early to tell."

Dr. Rosehart said, in conjunction
with the tuition increase, the gov-
ernment intends to freeze grants to

Universities.

Therefore, with the inflationary
cost of university operations - like

2% contractual salary increase -

the school
appears to have no

choice but to invoke the increase.

The main question now is how

much.

Meaghan Brown, WLUSU VP:

External Affairs, in response to the

increase, said, "Our main focus

externally is to remind the govern-

Dr. Rosehart

said that in

conjunction
with the

tuition

increase, the

government
intends to

freeze

grants to

universities.

mentthat if we are looking at a hike

in tuition, there has also got to be

an increase in student aid to coun-

teract it."

She expects the full weight of the

20% increase to be about$700 over

the next two years, increasing

tuition totals to close to $4000 a

year.

"It is really discouraging when

you hear about these continuing
increases," said Myles Moody, a first

year Honours Political Science stu-

dent. "You come to university

thinking that the

pay-off in the end

will be a decent

job and some

financial stability,

but all I will be

working to do is

pay off my debts

from being here."

WLU S U

President,

Stewart Wong,

was passionate

about the subject.

"I am shocked

that the Provincial

government is so

adamant in mak-

ing post sec-

ondary education

accessible only to

the elite in this

province."

His advice to

students con-

cerned about the increases is to

make their voice heard as loud as

possible.

Wong encourages students to

take the opportunity to lobby the

administration about their feelings

concerning the increase.

Dr. Rosehart expressed a desire

to keep the increase at 0%, but he

does not consider it to be a possibili-

ty-

It is still far too early to give any

kind of estimate on a hike or what

the new capital will go towards. Dr.

Rosehart said a lot of budget

research must continue and an

announcementwill probably not be

available until sometime in March.

Get ready for a showdown
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Braving sub-zero temperatures fast night, members of the Dukes Powder Puff Football team prac-

tised on Wiilison Field, The Annual Powder Puff tournament is set to take place January 30-31.

Union releases mission statement
KERRY BROWN

CordNews

The WLU Students' Union (WLUSU)

has released its new mission state-

ment.

The new statement reads as fol-

lows:

The mission of the WLU

Students' Union is to dedicate its

resources to foster the development

ofstudent life. Through active com-

munication, the Students' Union

will understand and then meet its

members' needs by providing quali-

ty services, effectively representing

students' interests, and promoting

the enhancement of the WLU com-

munity

WLUSU President, Stewart

Wong, calls the new statement bold

and dynamic. He believes the state-

ment clearly articulates "why

WLUSU exists and the methods it

will employ to ensure and validate

its existence."

Student response to the mission

statement is varied.

"I think it is incredibly vague,"

said Keri Semnko, a fourth-year in

Geography and Environmental

Sciences. "It sounds like they're

couching things enough so that they

can do anything and fit it into the

broad parameters of the mission

statement."

"It's a good mission statement,

but I think it will be difficult for

them to determine student needs

and interest in such a broad per-

spective, said Jeanette Bacic, a

third-year Psychology/Chemistry

major. "They want to do a lot of

good things. The goal is a noble

one."

"It sounds like they're in busi-

ness and we [the students] are their

customers,
"

said Craig Faucette, a

fourth-year Philosophy major. "I

don't consider myself a customer of

theLaurier Students' Union."

The statement was formulated

after consultation through focus

group discussion and surveys that

were passed out to senior adminis-

tration, the Senate, the Board of

Governors, Student Publications,

WLUSU volunteers, students at

large, graduate students, staff, and

faculty.
The new statement is part of a

larger plan formulated by the

Union's Steering Committee on

Strategic Planning.

The next stage in the process is

to examine the individual compo-

nents of the Students' Union and

assess each level based on the new

mission statement.

Specially trained moderators

will facilitate discussion about each

of the Students' Union's compo-

nents and produce a report for the

Steering Committee including their

findings and recommendations.
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News Bites

Money for

Holocaust

survivors
A $154 million fund is being
established by Germany to com-

pensate Jewish victims of Nazism

in Eastern Europe and the former

SovietUnion.

The fund. announced Monday,
will be the first such effort to com-

pensate this group of victims.

Payments will be released over a

four year period beginning in

1999. Holocaust survivors living
in Western Europe received sub-

stantial compensation from Bonn

after the Second World War.

A new post

for Canadian

Louise Frechette, Canada's deputy
defense minister, has been

appointed as the first deputy sec-

retary-general of the United

Nations. The position was created

last month as part of Secretary-
General Kofi Annan's reform

plan.

Frechette, a 25 year veteranof

diplomacy, was Canada's first

female ambassador to the O.N.

and now holds the highest-rank-

ingpost ever for a Canadian.

Cloning saga

continues

French President Jacques Chirac

has called for an international

ban on human cloning following
the announcement of plans by

Chicago physicist Richard Seed to

clone a human being.

Representatives of 19 Euro-

pean countries signed a protocol

committing their countries to pro-

hibit genetic replication of

humans. Countries that did not

sign include Germany, Britain,

Holland, and Switzerland, among

others,

Government

offers pardon
The federal government is offer-

ing Louis Riel a post-humous par-

don as part of its formal "offer of

reconciliation" to Canada's 1.5

million aboriginal peoples,
The government is also

proposing a bill that would recog-

nize Riel as a father of

Confederation because of his role

to bringing Manitoba into Canada

in 1870.

Riel was hanged as a traitor in

1885.

CORD NEWS

Laurier a part of Team Canada

Business studentjoins trade mission

PATRICIA LANCIA

Cord News

Reagan Ruslim, a third-year Laurier

business student, has been given the

opportunity of a lifetime.

Ruslim is accompanying some of

Canada's most prominent politicians
and business leaders on the Team

Canada trademission to Mexico and

South America.

"The experience is a real eye

opener," says Ruslim, who is cur-

rendy in Mexico City. "Dr. Rosehart

warned me it would be a lot of net-

working, shaking hands, but I didn't

expect it to be this much."

Ruslim, one of just four universi-

ty student delegates on the trip, is

acting as an ambassador for Laurier

and finding it easy to promote the

school and thebusiness program.

"We're such a good school it's an

easy sell," Ruslim says."The facts

speak for themselves."

The invitation to join the Prime

Minister, provincial premiers, and

Canadian business leaders was

received before Christmas.

Given his experience with the

Team Canada trade mission to Asia

last year, it was WLU President Dr.

Bob Rosehart who suggested the

opportunity to thebusiness faculty.

"1 really hadn't given it much

consideration," says Dr. Scott

Carson, Dean of the School of

Business and Economics.

Nominations were taken through
the BBA office. Senior faculty were

asked for names of potential stu-

dents and a list was compiled by the

Associate Dean's Office. The list was

then narrowed to four possible can-

didates.

Working on a time frame of only

a few days, each candidate was

interviewed before the final selec-

tion.

"We were looking for the sort of

person who would represent the

university well and get the most

benefit out of it,"says Carson. "I

would have been pleased with any

of the four."

Funding for the trip, which

amounts to approximately $8000, is

being divided between local busi-

ness Conestoga Rovers and the

University.

Carson admits that it may be a

lot of money to spend on one stu-

dent, but "it's hard to quantify the

spin-off benefits." Developing inter-

national awareness of Laurier's

business program and the school as

a whole are two of the added bene-

fits of participation

in Team Canada.

Rosehart points

out that "[Ruslim]

will have full time

exposure to a group

of 300 to 400 busi-

ness leaders."

Ruslim will also

be expected to

report his findings

to the Dean's Office

and talk to WLU

students about his

experience.

Three other uni-

versity students

were sent from

McGill, Laval, and

the University of

Manitoba. Con-

sidering the offer is

open to all universi-

ties with business

faculties, Rosehart

is surprised more

universities didn't

send students. "It's a

tremendous opportu-

nity for both the student and the

school," says Rosehart.

Last year was the first time uni-

versities were able to nominate stu-

dents. Out of the 40 eligible universi-

ties only three, University of

Waterloo, McGill, and Lakehead,

sent students.

FILEPHOTO
Reagan Ruslim, a third-year Business student,

is proud to be a part of Team Canada - an

experience he considers to be "an eye opener."

New diploma first of its kind

PATRICIA LANCIA

CordNews

Starting April 3rd, laurier will offer

students looking for a career in

financial planning a new diploma

program. The program is the first,

and only, of its kind in English
Canada.

The Diploma in Financial

Planning, offered by the Laurier

School of Business and Economics,

is accredited by the Financial

Planners Standards Council of

Canada (FPSCQ and fulfills the edu-

cational requirements for the

FPSCC's Certified Financial Planner

(CFP) designation.
The idea for the program was

brought forward by George

Athanassakos, now Director of the

Financial Planning Diploma pro-

gram.

Huge potential for growth in the

industry, given the aging baby

boomer population and regulatory

changes within the industry that

require financial planners to have a

designation, gave him the idea.

Athanassakos worked for "a

couple of years without remunera-

tion" to get the program off the

ground. He credits the potential for

university recognition and attracting

the best students as reasons for the

final go ahead.

"Not only will our graduates

meet the CFP requirements," says

Athanassakos, "but they will also

acquire the comprehensive knowl-

edge consumers should expect from

financialplanners."

Response to the program has

been positive. Approximately 5000

brochures have been mailed out to

financial planning organizations
and calls have been received from

interested applicants across Canada

wanting to know when the program

will be available in their area.

"We will have to figure out ways

to offer the distance education, but

we want to maintain quality" says

Athanassakos. "I don't believe this

high quality education can be

achieved through correspondence."

Athanassakos suspects that

other universities will offer a pro-

gram like this in the future, but

"universities move slowly and they

would need an individual willing to

work on the project."

Graduates must complete 12

part-time courses over a two-year

period. All courses will be taught at

the University Centre of the

Lakeshore Campus of Humber

College. Any undergraduate degree

or three years of experience in the

industry are acceptable prerequi-

sites.

More information about the pro-

gram is available by phone (884-

0710, ext. 2572), by e-mail (diplo-

ma@machl.wlu.ca), or on the

Internet (www.wlu.ca/~wwwsbe/

prospects/dipJm_plan.html).

Meningitis update
KATHERiNEHARDING

CORD NEWS

The Waterloo Region Community
Health Department announced last

week that they are investigating a

recent case of meningococcal

meningitis in a 23-year old Peel

Region resident.

The investigation in conjunction
with the I*ool Regional Health Unit

and the Malton Regional Health

Department is still determining
whether the patient is infected with

the sero C strain involved in the

Waterloo Region outbreak,

although they've confirmed it is

"strongly probable."

Despite the fact officials confirm

that the patient attended a New

Year's Eve party at the University
ofWaterloo's Federation Hall they

are not recommending an expan-

sion of the upper age range for

public health-administered vacci-

nations.

From detailed discussions with

the patient, officials have conclud-

ed that the general public is not at

risk due to the fact his dose shar-

ing activities were limited only to a

close group offriends.

This reinforces the fact that fee

bacteria is transmitted onfy by spe-

cific forms of close sharing behav-

iour and not via casual contact

For more information, contact

the meningitis hotline at 883-2239

or Health Services at ext. 3146.

Health Services is also still pro-

viding free vaccine for students 22

year olds or younger on December

2CV97. Meningitis vaccine for 23-25

year olds can be purchased for a

costofs2o. j
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Bag O' Crime

Students hit noggins
and other mischief

Accidental Injury

1505hrs., Sun. Jan. 4

A WLU student slipped on an icy

Mid-Campus Drive and struck the

back of her head. She was trans-

ported to K-W Hospital as a precau-

tionary measure.

Medical Assistance

1515 hrs., Wed. Jan. 7

An officer responded to a call for

assistance with respcct to a student

falling and striking her head after

leaving the immunization clinic in

the Torque Room. The individual

was taken to hospital by a friend.

Medical Assistance

1700 hrs., Wed. Jan. 7

An officer responded to another call

for assistance when a WLU student

fainted in the Concourse and struck

her head after leaving the immu-

nization clinic. She was transported

to hospital by a friend.

Mischief

2320 hrs., Thurs. Jan. 8

A non-WLU male was apprehended

after ripping a toilet paper dispenser

from the wall in the washroom at

the Turret. Restitution is being

made.

Mischief

2300 hrs., Thurs. Jan. 8

Person(s) unknown broke a window

in UUle House.

Mischief

1835 hrs., Fri. Jan. 9

Person(s) unknown ripped a smoke

detector from the ceiling in Willison

Hall.

Trespass

1755 hrs., Sat. Jan. 10

A non-WLU male was charged with

trespassing when he was found in

the Athletic Complex. He had been

warned a week before not to return

to YVLU controlled property.

Mischief

0800 hrs., Sun. Jan. 11

Person(s) unknown broke a window

in the doors

leading from the

Nichols Campus

Centre to the

Concourse.

During this peri-

od two warning

and four provin-

cial offence no-

tices were is-

sued for liquor

violations

CORDNEWS
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Board Reports

WLUSP: New President and

Board is back to business

JAMES MUIR

CordNews

After a short holiday, WLUSP has

resumed its business under the aus-

pices of new President, Tom Hrubes.

Hrubes assumed the position follow-

ing the resignation of Kevin

MacDonald last term.

First on the agenda was a series

of performance appraisals of the

WLUSP President, Vice-President:

Finance, Advertising Manager, and

Cord Editor-in-Chief.

Eligible WLUSP staff will have

the opportunity to commenton their

department head's leadership and

conduct during the first term.

Imaging Solutions has begun its

solicitation campaign and has con-

tracted with their first external

lient.

Steve Metzger reported that the

Keystone s sales figures are ahead of

last year s results.

Advertising representative,

Christine Gergich commented on

some recent department problems.

Owing to the fact that only one

Laurier student purchased an IBC

computer, the company has pulled

its advertising support from The

Cord.

This is just one of the several

reasons contributing to the small

size of the newspaper.

The Public Relations committee

met and discussed upcoming activi-

ties.

Among the initiatives are social

activities, a writing workshop, and

fundraising activities.

The brief half hour meeting

adjourned with no department voic-

ing significant concerns.

WLUSU: Mission statement unveiled and

Board endorses Student Employment Group

STERLING LYNCH

CORD NEWS

It was back to business for the

Students' Union this past

Wednesday. The main issues con-

cerned the recent increase in tuition

and a resolution to endorse the

StudentEmployment Group [SERG],

President Stewart Wong, on

behalf of the Steering Committee,

presented the Union's new mission

statement [see related cover story].

Wong made a short presentation

to the Board which included a hand

out providing more detail on the ter-

minology and word choices in the

statement. There were almost no

questions from the Board.

As a culmination to previous

debate on the subject, the Board of

Directors unanimously passed a

resolution to endorse the SERG as

proposed by Jay

George.

The endorse-

ment does not

commit the Union

to any sort of

financial contri-

bution, but merely represents an

endorsementof the idea of a SERG.

Much of the meeting concerned

the recent announcement of poten-

tial tuition hikes [see related cover

story],

Meaghan Brown, VP: External

Affairs, outlined the details of the

20% tuition increase and the de-

regulation of tuition for programs

considered to be 'professional

schools.' Brown expressed concern

over increased student debt load

and a lack of additional student aid.

She intends to focus her energy

on lobbying for additional student

aid, pushing for specific guidelines

on how universities can spend the

new revenue and seeking solidarity

amongst the various student lobby

groups.

Mike Keriakos, VP: Marketing,
announced that his department

intends to assess the value of the

Freedom of Speech booth. "We will

make it work or we will get rid of

it," said Keriakos.

He also announced the creation

of a Students' Union Organizational

portfolio.

CORDNEWS
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Committee for Open Debate

on the Holocaust (CODOH) offers

$50,000
to the one individual instrumental in arranging a 90-minute

presentation on National Network Television, in prime time,

of the "Video of the Century," our documentary on Auschwitz,

David Cole Interviews Dr. Franciszek Piper

This authentic documentary, not a Hollywood movie, written and

directed by the Jewish scholar David Cole, takes you inside the

disputed Auschwitz "gas chamber." The showing of the documen-

tary is to be introduced and followed with a presentation

by Bradley R. Smith, director of CODOH.

This video has gained international recognition:

"Mr. Cole has obviously invested a great deal in researching his

subject
and i admire his tenacious curiosity. Again, I thank you for

sharing this documentary with myself and other Members of

Congress."
| Marcy Kaptur(D), U.S. Congresswoman, Ohio

s

"I was impressed by the objective and logical way

David Cole spoke about the Auschwitz gas chamber.

Congratulations!"
J Zolt Rabai, Foreign Policy Advisor to the President,

jl Budapest (Hungary)
M

\
"The first ever broadcast by a Holocaust revisionist

| from within the gates of Auschwitz."

i Rabbi Abraham Cooper, Associate Director; Simon Wiesenthal

Centre

"A powerful, dangerous video...."

Yehuda Bauer, professor of Holocaust Studies,

Hebrew University, Tel Aviv, Israel

| Every historical controversy can be discussed and debated on

national television - except one -

the Jewish holocaust story!

j Over the past decades there have been thousands of hours of

unanswered Holocaust allegations broadcast to the American

| people. Is it not fair that those of us who do not believe the "gas

| chamber" stories should be allowed 90 minutes - only 90 minutesl

to report the other side of the issue?

with these facts in mind, CODOH makes this

$50,000 Offer

If you are interested in earning $50,000

by convincing a national television network to air

David Cole Interviews Dr. Franciszek Piper,

you will find details on the WWW at

WWW.codoh .com

Paper Thin Budget?
Rent a movie from our store and .

receive agecond rental JjumboVideo

FREE with this coupon! !94 Bridgeport E.

■ I (Zellers Plaza)
Waterloo

886-0500

Offer excludes new releases. Expires 02/06/98. Not valid with any other offer.

Health Care. Those two words have been the

source of much discussion recently. Probably because

we as a nation know the importance of investing in a

in fitness, nutrition. '

Ilillllli ■

prevention, and natural maintenance make good sense.

Wellness, you see, is the normal state of being.
New York State government agrees. They have recently

passed the Insurance Equality bill that mandates insurance

coverage for chiropractic care.

For over 75 years, New York Chiropractic College
has upheld a tradition of excellence in chiropractic

higher education. Our combined traditions, old and new,

have built the base from which the chiropractic doctors

of the future are created.

Choose New York Chiropractic College. A healthy IH

investment for today and tomorrow. Call us today at

800-234-NYCC (6922) to schedule a visit of our beautiful

286-acre campus in central New York.

A New York Chiropractic College
JllJlpL NEW YORK 2360 State Route 89

■lII* PUIROPD
Seneca Falls. New York 13148-0800

MMWimiM/k CHIKUI KAL 11U Tel: 800/234-NYCC (6922) Fax: 315/568-3087
COLLEGE

E-mail address: enrolnow@nycc.edu

Website address: www.nycc.edu
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Greetings, and welcome to 1998!! I hope all of

you had a fantastic holiday, and are recharged for

the next four months of the winter term. VOLUNTEER OF THE MONTH {DECEMBER}

Mi. Personally, I can scarcely believe that two-thirds Kudos to Boar's Head Dinner and Dance Co-ordinator, Jenn Matts, who

\ %
of my term is over! It has been an incredible and

worked so hard previouys to the big event on December 1 st, 1997. Jenn and

\ W! jfWBl failing experience thus far and Im looking
her committee, Andrea Tsui, Don McGugan, and John Hilson, deserve a big

forward to the remainder of my tenure here to

It was a busy December since you all leftfor the holidays. Here are some issues IFSOIMJ ®lEEWI!(SII§s

and highlights... Congratulations to Ilona Piller, one of BACCHUS Laurier's

executive members, for having been selected to sit on the

WffltWiQH MiKM'
BACCUS Canada Programming Council. Way to go Hot

Stuff!!

The Ministry has allowed another 10% tuition increase per year for the next two years.
_ , ... .

Thus, for 1998-99, students at WLU potentially face yet another tuition merease. WLU Campus Clubs has a variety ofnew and exciting events coming up this term.

administration has not yet clarified thcir position on whether they will exercise the option or
21-23 are Campus Clubs days in the Concourse, so come out and see

not. lam sure this will become readily apparent over the next few weeks, and in the
«*. Look for posters around campus advertising our events or come visit us

meantime, I would like you to talk about it to EVERYONE!! Do you want ANOTHER on lhc t -"rd floor of the Nichols Campus Centre. Our extension is and

increase to the cost of our education? Please e-mail your comments to the following WLU

administrators who wi 11 be compiling the budget for 98-99:

Dr. Bob Roschart - President rrosehart@mach2.wlu.ca

Dr. Robin Armstrong - VP:Finance rarmstro@mach2.wlu.ca

Mr. Bob Byron - Snr. Assistant to VP Finance rbyron@mach2.wlu.ca
Dr. Howard Teall - Chair, Senate Finance hteall@machl.wlu.ca

and carbon copy them to me at wongl 850@machl .wlu.ca.

Voice your position!

RMGiSTER NOW for Winter

Carnival from now until January 21st in the

Concourse or the Hall of Fame

fSME W@ls
IPGDgnTIMi OIPHS^Jg

I would personally like to thank the student executive who have been the driving force for
...

a successful eight months thus far!! Congrats to Meaghan Brown, Gareth O L.U.C.K. is now accepting applications for Executive for Winter Term.

Cunningham, Julie McCallum, Renee Pelletier and Mike Keriakos! Thanks for your Applications are available in the WLUSU office and are due back by

dedication and support. You all rock my world. What a team!! 4.30pm on January 21st.

Sincerely
O Hiring Graphic Artists: Applications Due 4:30, January 21,1998.

Stew Wong

STFMflliniß 88-fliaiwrmiß.
WISLHWffHE SFMS in the Concourse January 20 and 21.

The Five Year Strategic Plan for the Union is well under way. Please see this Come check it out!

week
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"newsletter" length paperwe put out this week - it's a long

story! The Editor would like to thank StudentLife and

International for sacrificing their sections. '

CORD OPINION

CordEditorial

Beware ofBird, Mad Cow, El Niño
Will technology ever catch up to Mother Nature?

112 /is the new Mother Nature takin'over,

It's the new splendid lady come to call;

It's the new MotherNature takin' over

She's geltin' us all. (B. Cummings)

I recall watching an episode of Geraldo

Rivera three years ago this month in

which "acclaimed" psychics predicted that

the years leading up to the new millenni-

um would yield a staggering number of

diseases and natural disasters. In May of

that year, doctors in Zaire diagnosed an

j outbreak of the Ebola Virus. As the year

unfolded, massive floods in the central

United States and various hurricanes and

typhoons across the planet inflicted a hor-

rific amount of damage. Since then, things

have only become worse. I'm convinced

the psychics were in cahoots with medical

scientists and meteorologists, but for all

intents and purposes they were right on

the money.

The recent series of snow and ice

storms in Quebec, Eastern Ontario and

parts of the East Coast, and the meningitis

outbreak here in the Waterloo Region

ought to serve as a not-so-subtle reminder

that our "advanced" technological society

may be able to make predictions, but it is a

long, long way from placing us in a posi-
tion of adequate prevention and safety.

Currently, Chinas Bird Flu and Britain's

Mad Cow disease are medical hazards that

have stolen headlines and hearts world-

wide. Dozens have quickly died after con-

tracting the illnesses. While poultry and

beefworkers complain about lost jobs, tar-

nished prestige and declining revenue,

consumers balk at buying chicken and

meat in these countries. We all keep an

eye out for where our food has come from,

and we struggle vainly to cure the diseases

early on.

But, while only a few cases of these

killers have surfaced, the "who's next?"

and "why did it start?" questions that must

be asked are quickly blown out of reason-

able proportion so that Oprah Winfrey can

devote a show to suggesting Mad Cow dis-

ease is a real concern in the States. When

meat consumption immediately drops, of

course the industry sues her show.

And in Hong Kong when the govern-

ment makes mass attempts to quash the

Bird Flu by destroying all the chickens, of

course the store clerks will march in

protest. While the one is a North American

ratings grabber, however, the other is a

question of immediate safety.

The "no one is safe" sentiment reminds

us that while our medicines get "better

and better," the diseases get worse and

worse. The perennial AIDS terror was

quickly seen as a reprimand for the Sexual

Revolution in the mid-part of the century

— using condoms when we go out is as

common in the Western World as locking

our doors.

Here at home during this past New

Years, we were told only to kiss on the

cheek because meningitis has claimed a

few lives in the last month. One Peel party-

goer, the papers said, may not have heed-

ed the doctors'(media's) advice. To their

full credit, Laurier's Health Services

stepped up to inoculate most of our

school's high risk students. But the social

lives of our under twenty-three year olds

have taken a more precautionary turn.

First, the warning signs went up for sex.

Now they're up for kissing, and our med-

ical "breakthroughs" can't seem to return

us to the safety we wish we had again.

Still, with all of the world's communica-

tion networks, transportation innovations

and microchip superhighways, medically

we seem to be worse off than ever. What

scares us is that we cannot counton medi-

cine to save us in time, every time.

The weather systems in North America

this winter have been equally as damag-

ing, and far less controlled. In Montreal,

589,000 people are currently without elec-

tricity, and on Monday the city's mayor

announced that police would begin forced

evacuations of many residents. The hospi-

tals have been flooded with patients suffer-

ing from hypothermia and carbon monox-

ide poisoning, directly related to their frigid
homes. In Ottawa, Kingston, and New

Brunswick, many residents have suffered

similar fates. The Canadian Armed Forces

and emergency workers from all over the

continent have been called to right up-

ended telephone poles and fallen trees

crushed by ice and winds. Our major cities

resemble wintry war zones.

What is most frightening in all this is

that we knew extremely bad weather was

on the way, and we have encounter flues

strains before. But thousands of years of

evolution has not given the human species

the power to save us from nature itself.

Editorial by Robin Whittaker

Managing Editor

The opinions expressed in this editorial are

those of the author, and do not necessarily
reflect those of the Cord Staff, the editorial

board, or Wilfiid Laurier University Student

Publications.

Letters To TheEditor
Don't blame BSA
Dear Editor,

In regards to last Wednesdays letter written

by Daena Greig titled "Big Fat Rip Off' I

must respond. I just want to clarify a few of

your comments and justify the actions that

you had a problem with. As Turret

Manager it was I, and not the BSA, that

your commentsshould be directed towards.

It was my responsibility for the ticket sales

and your proud BSA should not have to

take any fall. The Big Sugar concert of 96-

97 was an immense success without ques-

tion and the BSA decided to book them

once again expecting similar results.

Unfortunately this years result was not in

comparison as advanced ticket sales were

very poor. That Wednesday in question was

a madhouse at the always popular Wilfs

and there was a line up of many hundred

people which needed a place to socialize. In

an attempt to keep them on campus and

not filter to our competitive neighbors,

I/me/nobody else made a decision to let

them in for a drink and wait for the line to

clear. Putting on a show the size of Big

Sugar has immense financial obligations

and with the poor ticket sales, I made my

decision based on recouping some revenue

to off set the losses. I just want to make it

clear to the WLU community that although

the decision should have likely been dis-

cussed further, it was I, and not your hard

working, energetic BSA who made the call.

If I offended all Big Sugar fans I apologize. I

understand your concerns, but I hope you

will continue to support future BSA ticket

events.

Rob Cresswell, Turret Manager

The bright side

of South Korea
Dear Editor,

It is regrettable that Ms. Huskinson had a

negative experience as a teacher in Korea,

but I feel that it is far more regrettable that

Korea has been maligned as a "land of

exploitation." Ms. Huskinson, by her own

admission, spent very little time in Korea

and therefore had no opportunity at all to

learn anything about Korea. She accused

Koreans of being both culturally and racial-

ly prejudiced (the comments about gender,

her skin and her weight). Her comments

arose from a lack ofknowledge that I would

like to address.

I spent one year in Korea, and none of

the experiences she described was foreign
to me. If she had stayed longer, she may

have realized that when people enter a

completely culture, they often experience

severe culture-shock. This causes most first

impressions tobe negative, as anything that

differs from "home" is perceived negatively.
Not being able to speak a language at all is

a degrading experience, and the "culture

shockee" usually imputes blame upon oth-

ers for the failure to communicate. Now, I

shall address some specific quotes from Ms.

Huskinsons article.

"No, it doesn't matter that you have no

relevant teaching experience. Now, of

course it doesn't matter that you don't

speak one word of Korean and your stu-

dents won't speak one word of English." -

Though she intended those words to be

cynically ironic, they are absolutely true. In

fact, that was the whole point of her being

in Korea. English classes are mini immer-

sion sessions for the students, when they

are given the opportunity to have to com-

municate with someone in English, without

resort Korean.

"Upon my arrival in Seoul, I was greeted

by armed guards, strapped with machine

guns and drug-sniffing dogs." - First of all,

that's pretty standard for any airport. Have

you ever been in L.A.? Secondly, South

Korea is the southern neighbour of the hos-

tile North Korea, and military readiness is

necessary. She also neglected to mention

that every Korean male must serve 2+

years in the army.

"Just in case I was planning on leaving

the country before my contract ended, my

director took my plane ticket so that I would

not (leave early)." - Three things. Firstly, the

cost of transportation to and from Korea is

standardly paid by the hiring institute, but

of course with the stipulation that you fulfill

your teaching contract before you leave.

Secondly, directors of English institutes are

notorious in Korea both as bad business-

men and bad people. Thirdly, they invest a

lot of money to bring teachers over and

house them, so it's natural that they would

attempt to preserve their businesses.

"As for living conditions, things weren't

so swell there either." - After living in a

house in Canadafor all one's life, accommo-

dations in eastern countries would seem

quite small at first. Once one "sticks it out"

for a few months, one acquires a lot of

appreciation for their surroundings.

About the spider bite: ft is not in stan-

dard contracts that the director must per-

sonally look after the health of the employ-

ees. There are hospitals to which one can
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just walk in and be helped fl did it

several times). A little initiative is all

that's required to look after one's

self.

In closing, I was most disap-

pointed to see nothing in Ms.

Huskinson's article about the over-

whelming generosity and friendli-

ncss that characterizes most

Koreans. When one is in a minority

and is recognized as "different" it's

all too easy to cry "racism!" at every

step. My experience in Korea was a

phenomenally positive learning

experience, and it is my wish that

others may acquire the same per-

ception of Korea that I now have.

Bruce Watson

A Guide To Good Living
Mega-
Maniacal

Mike
RW HICKEY

CORD OPINION

Yesterday morning Premier Mike

Harris announced the latest move in

his "Common Cents Devolution."

Hot on the heels of the creation of

the Mega-City, Harris stated that

he's now eager to create another

mega-monster: the Mega-University.

The top Tory revealed that his

government plans to merge Wilfrid

Laurier University with the

University of Waterloo, creating a

great behemothof a post-secondary

institution. The new school will

result in the loss of hundredsofjobs,

but will save the province millions.

Whon asked if the savings gener-

ated by the merger would be

reflected in the cost of tuition, Harris

began giggling uncontrollably, even-

tually collapsing to the floor in

paroxysms of laughter. After regain-

ing composure, he replied that

tuition would in fact be doubled. "In

effect, the students of the Mega-

University will be going to two

schools," he explained. "It'll be twice

as good! Twice as educational!

Twice as expensive!"

Harris noted that "the new

school's business and computer pro-

grams will be greatly expanded to

meet the needs of my corporate

masters." The expansion of these

programs, however, will result in

the gutting of the Fine Arts and

Humanities programs, a fact that

left Harris unmoved.

Music will now be a two week

course, exclusively devoted to teach-

ing students to play the catchy

Hanson hit, "Mmm Bop."When

asked to justify this move, Harris

answered, "Those pretty Hanson

girls are the ideal role models for

today's musicians. With little

thought and less talent, they've

made millions. Isn't that what music

is all about?"

The English faculty will be whit-

tled down to one class, where stu-

dents study Harris' favourite text,

"Mr. Silly."At the mention of "Mr.

Silly," Harris seemed to drift off,

wistfully smiling and shaking his

head, repeatedly muttering, "That

silly Mr. Silly."

Harris' unsettling reverie contin-

ued for several minutes. When final-

ly awoken, the Premier only had

time for one remaining question. A

reporter asked Harris if he were

concerned that voters would rebel

against his ruthless cuts and amal-

gamations next election.

"I'm not concerned about getting

re-elected," he replied coolly. "Next

week, in order to increase the effi-

ciency of the democratic process,

we're cutting elections."

LettersToTheEditor

(continued from page 6)
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CORDFEATURE

Workfare as a solution?
New welfare policy hurts the poor
JENNIFER CLARKE

CordFeatures

Welfare is designed to provide insuf-

ficient resources to recipients.
Based on old British Poor laws,

it is asserted that "welfare should

always pay less than the lowest paid

job so as not to encourage low-paid

workers to leave employment and

go 'on the dole'.

Therefore it is financially irra-

tional to force people to participate

in workfare - tying welfare to work

or training requirements - adding to

child care, clothing, and transporta-
tion costs, without higher benefits

and not be contributing to the femi-

nization of poverty.

In 1993, 2,975,000, or 10.4% of

Canadians received $14.3 billion in

welfare benefits. 37% of welfare

recipients were children, most of

which were female-headed house-

holds.

The real earnings of full-time,

year-round workers in the bottom

fifth of the earnings distribution

declined three percent for women

from 1981 to 1989.

Without medical care for sick or

injured children, sufficient wages,

transportation to work, job security

and possible physical disabilities,

most women have few choices or

alternatives in order to stay off wel-

fare.

Chronic poverty mocks our

strongly held belief that we live in a

fair and just society that is plentiful

and full of opportunities for every-

one.

If we cannot eliminate poverty,

we therefore allocate blame to

something or someone for its exis-

tence. Unfortunately in most cases,

those blamed are the victims of soci-

ety s shortcomings and failures.

This capitalist market promotes

individual freedom, opportunities,

and self-interest for all, asserts that

social mobility is the reward for and

result of hard work, determination,

and perseverance.

Those who refuse to participate

in the market's opportunities and

"choose" to rely on the state for wel-

fare and social assistance are con-

sidered to be "morally reprehensi-

ble."

Welfare is therefore considered

to undermine the value of reciproci-

ty by eliminating the connection

between rewards and efforts.

When poverty is considered to

be a result of "immorality," work-

fare, as a social policy to create

incentive for employment, develops

as a supposed solution to the "wel-

fare crisis."

86% of respondents in a March

1994 Canadian Gallup Poll favoured

"making people on welfare go to

work."

Assistance to the "frivolous"

poor is commonly seen as unearned

and wasted money, and therefore

attracts considerable political atten-

tion and controversy in public

debates.

Workfare is supported by both

ends of the political spectrum.

Conservatively, workfare is promot-

ed as a way to reduce welfare

claimants and reduce public spend-

ing.

Liberally, workfare is seen as

transforming welfare recipients as

self-reliant workers contributing to

society with greater levels of self-

esteem through employment in cre-

ated government sponsored tasks.

Mike Harris promotes workfare

as "a common sense way to help

many of Ontario's 1.2 million wel-

fare recipients out of a cycle of

dependency and into the working
world".

The administrative costs associ-

ated with workfare registration,

screening, job placement, supervi-

sion, rule enforcement, and child

supervision make the program

more expensive than any other wel-

fare program.

Secondly, those who claim that

1 workfare will foster self-esteem

through self-sufficiency apparently

do not consider that being forced

into a job you did not choose, and to

be paid less than minimum wage,

could be potentially disheartening

for the participant.

The democratic right, individual-

ly and collectively, to select the con-

ditions of work life in society is

removed.

Workfare jobs are characteristi-

cally unskilled, and are the most

| vulnerable to down-sizing during a

recession.

Women on welfare are often

perceived as reluctant to work and

would overcome this reluctance

through workfare. But, workfare

architects assume that mothers are

"profit-maximizing rational actors

who will respond to these immedi-

ate or predictable advantages".

While married women support-
ed by husbands have traditionally

been heralded and commended by

society when they stay home to

raise the children, single mothers

on welfare are simultaneously mar-

ginalized.

The workfare policy pressures

women with children to act in the

interests of the free market as

opposed to the perceived best inter-

ests of the family.

The vulnerability of children in

low-income families with limited

supportive kinship ties to criminal

activities, injury and poor health,

housing prone to fires and burglary,

and landlord neglect are often not

considered when analyzing a moth-

I er's desire to stay at home on wel-

fare instead of working.

Forced to choose between insuf-

ficient wages or insufficient child

care, for many women, the choice is

often made for them by familial

obligation and dedication.

The prospect for women to work

in several exhausting part-time jobs

means few financial incentives, but

considerable disadvantages for

Chronic

poverty
mocks our

strongly held

belief thai we

live in a fair

and Just

society.

child-rearing.

Women are still earning less

than 70 cents for every dollar paid

to a man. Women with college

degrees are still earning marginally

more than a man with only a high

school diploma.

For women, unlike men, "work

is not the road out of poverty."

The welfare mother is increas-

ingly isolated from society by the

fact she is not in the labour force

and her familial contributions are

minimized by society.

Through workfare, the work

and efforts of women on welfare in

the home, such as: child-rearing;

cooking; cleaning; home mainte-

nance; car pooling; responsibilities

associated with finances; care-giv-

ing to dependent parents; and a

source of emotional support to

dependants is not regarded as "pro-

ductive" or contributing to society.

Workfare is simply another

means by which the poorest and

most vulnerable are punished for

economic fluctuations which cannot

be controlled or predicted.
It condones the unrestricted sur-

veillance of the poor's daily non-

criminal activities by government

officials.

Ironically, the highly controver-

sial and analyzed dollar value of

welfare benefits is minuscule when

compared against the total govern-

ment benefits given - relatively
undebated and freely - to corpora-

tions, businesses, and home owners

in the forms of tax breaks and

deferrals, investment credits, subsi-

dized services, and development

grants.

Yet, it is the single mother on

welfare and other claimants who

are accused and socially stigmatized

as "cheaters," "lazy," and "draining

the system dry." They are singled

out to perform menial tasks for pub-

lic service at a wage below market

value.

Since the Canadian government

has a vested interest in getting work

done for the lowest possible cost, it

is reasonable to fear a certain finan-

cial incentive to cut public sector

jobs with benefits and to replace

them with workfare participants.

It is reasonable to encourage

efforts for participation in, and a

return to, employment and training

for citizens receiving social benefits.

However, the government

should be looking at the reasons

why people are on welfare, instead

of ignoring the problems.
The poor are not criminals sim-

ply by virtue ofbeing on welfare.

A.decent
,

provision for the

poor is the. true
r

.

.test of
„

civilization.

Samuel Johnson

RLE

PHOTO

Many people feel Mike Harris' new workfare policy will reduce welfare

dependency, but in reality it will perpetuate the cycle of poverty.

VocalCord
BY: LUKE MARTYN AND KAREN STEGENGA

What do you think about

work/are?

I hope they pay enough

because I plan to use it.

Tony Boileau

2nd year Honours Business

Administration

I don't think it's a good idea

because the government is

just making up jobs that

don't need to be done.

Darren Farry
4th year Honours Business

Administration

I think it's a really good idea

because it gives experience

and connections in the

workforce.

LauraFini

Ist year Honours Business

Administration

I think it's a good idea

because nothing in the

world is free.

Rosie Fajardo

Ist year Economics
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This is a paid advertisement

WLU's TURRET To "Rock the

Rooftop" Winter '98!!
Ilikta P.Arty-Special to the Cord

Waterloo, Ontario- With New approached for comment The Turret 7th when the CLAUDE HAGGERTY

Years Hangovers long gone, Ontario manager Mike McGuigan says,..."Hey ILLUSIONIST road show visits. This will

University students will be looking for man
'

its soo ° money! And it's Free 'til not only amaze but also bewilder. It

new and exciting ways to spend their
11!

"

has jt aII
> including Siberian Tigers!

Christmas dollars and OSAP renewals.
WLUSU programmer Mike McMahon

Wilfrid Laurier's Student's Union cam-
Soon afterwards, on the following and BSA has assured the general pop-

pus pub The Turret once again provides
weekend, Jan 17th, the disco tradition ulation that they will be caged and it is

an incredible diverse line up of fun
continues with "THE TRAVOLTAS" mak- humanitarian approved for all animal

which will be second to none in the ' n£ the ' r th ' rd annual visit to this party lovers. If you're a fan of the unusual

area. With the weather outside sub- campus. Wear the hair people, big col- don't miss this. Can you believe it?

zero, The Turret has promised the
lars

> jewelry and hairy chests once Tigers Turret!

rooftop will be on "fing fire" this winter a§ain are the rule and this "d-y-n-o-m-i-t- jftak £

'98 term. With the majority of events
e" cover band play the hits of the 70's! £

already planned, The Turret will bring

you everything from A-Z in a quest to be you've got a "little bit of coun-

labeled the "Good Times" capital of
trV" in V° ur blood and are afraid t0

campus!
admit it, fear not. Sneak upstairs for a

fantastic evening of Country Rock &

Once again this year The Turret as Laurier s musical icon "FRED *

brings the heart pounding beats of All
HALE and LITTLE ROCK" play Jan 24th

Dance Thursdays, combined with give-
or TURRET's COUNTRY CRAZE '98 Hawks Nest For those WLU stu-

aways galore in the NEW Molson
continues. To conclude the incredible dents who are not of the nocturnal vari-

Extreme Fun Fridays. With Molson on
month of social madness the always ety the Hawks Nest will spread its

board as a co-sponsor it will provide dangerous and often entertaining POW- friendly wings each day for all those

opportunities at Leaf box, Molson Indy,
DER PUFF ladies meet the TURRET who need a break from daily routine.

Molson Park and Ampitheatre seats! c^ p b°ys Jan 31st for the evening. Whether its coffee, billiards, videos, or

Come summer, you and friends could
Wh 'ch is always a shocker I'm told? just a simple game of chess. The Nest

find yourselves at Another Roadside provides a beautiful view of campus as

Attraction courtesy of the beer giant
Wanna see your roommate make you decide whether or not you feel like

Loads of fun and lotsa freebies! a foo' him/herself under hypno- attending your next class.

sis??? TONY LEE Feb 7th, brings his

/y l(.tflPiPrtPk controversial XXX hypnosis act to The Perhaps WLU's "The Turret" can

Jl .fflßtflli |rj TURRET once again. The power of be best described by the simple word

these intellectual mind games is incred- "excitement". It's what they try to pro-

jbie vVatch your pals go completely vide you the student, and in return it is

/T loony. Last years stage volunteer Joe generally the emotions throughout the

Greco, was quoted as saying "I know I room on any given night. Turret man-

am a unstable but what that £UY a&er Kyle Schilke has once again

had me doing even surprised me!" assured me that without question this

could be the pinnacle for campus enter-

Not to be denied, Saturday will
tainment! I hope you have some

also see the wild or wacky and could WUI I 1|
Christmas loot saved up people

get crazy this year thanks to a multitude ill Hi IJ] because your social budgets just may

of programming variety. This term The |
have to be increased with all these pos-

Turret will bring you everything from
sibilities. See you on the rooftop this

free tuition, disco dancing, hypnosis
winter.

and even a chance to see Siberian

Tigers up close!!! Can you believe it?

Tigers in the Turret!

Big Fun and Vacations galore with jWr_

The following is just a brief out-
two more CHEAP DATE destinations on j/L

line of what the Student Union has put
28th & March 28th as this enter- SiMW

112

together for WLU's excitement:
tainin£ and inexpensive format have

FREE TUITION?!!-Jan 10th... put
become a WLU fan favorite. Turret

this on your calendar real early. This manager Alexis Arrowsmith says,"It is
J \ Y

Saturday! In continuing with its "Cheap
rea "y bar"d to believe that a bar can J*,

~

Date" themes which have been an over-
°^er y° u $2 drinks and have somebody

I

whelming success with the discounted
wa'd off with a $1500 vacation. As a

beverages and outstanding tunes, The student it amazes me.

Turret will provide FREE undergrad

tuition for the upcoming term!! When Perhaps the most bizarre and

mind boggling evening will be March



CORDSPORTS

Western walks away with a win
CHRIS PEARCE

Cord Sports

Laurier's basketball team opened

the regular season at home last

weekend against their arch rival the

Western Mustangs. A 79-62 score

left the largest crowd of the season

slightly disconsolate.

The Hawks started sharp, stay-

ing tight with the bigger, stronger

Western trailing only by 5 at the end

of the first half. Drew Moir, and

new addition Ken Hodgkins, who

had 14 on the game, played big,

scoring some key buckets in transi-

tion and off-the-blocks.

Laurier's squad seemed right on

pace with their preseason success,

that was, until the start of the sec-

ond half. The team came out of the

locker room completely out of

rhythm, and it took Western just five

minutes to put the game out of

reach. A big effort from Brad

Campbell who dropped 27 on the

game all but sealed a Mustang win.

Despite flashes of brilliance by

Jeff Zdrahal, who led Laurier with

25, the Hawks play was indicative of

a team in transition. The absence of

a second significant scoring threat

was apparent throughout the sec-

ond half, as the Hawks struggled to

keep the score respectable.

No doubt, the adjustment phase

will require some time. The addi-

tion of Hodgkins who was a solid

force for the Hawks on Saturday
should give them a spark as the sea-

son progresses.

Hodgkins, who started the sea-

son at Dalhousie give the Hawks the

inside game they have lacked and

open more holes for the teams

shooters.

The talent, still exists. And with

the season only just beginning, the

Hawks still have more than enough
time left to salvage this season.

The nucleus of starters is still

there, and the solid coaching staff

remains intact. Now the test for the

team will be to see how well they

move forward.

The Hawks Hoopsters look for-

ward to some solid support when

they play Brock in the AC, Saturday

at 2:00 p.m.

Popofski (20) and the Hawks

will entertain Brock Saturday.

Game time is 2 p.m. PHOTO:
LUKE

MARTYN

Shaking off the rust

MIKE MCKENNA

Cord sports

It was what could bo considered a

sloppy return to the ice after a long

layoff for the Golden Hawk Women's

Hockey team as they played host to

York Saturday night. Playing their

first game in over a month, the

Hawks started slowly in front of a

packed house at the Waterloo

arena.

Some stellar goaltending early by
rookie Joyce Torrington kept the

Hawks even, and allowed them to

take a 1-0 lead with seven seconds

left on the clock in the first period.

Cheryl Pounder found the back of

the net on a nice set up from Lisa

Backman and 1 leather Warren, giv-

ing the Hawks some breathing room

in the contest.

Despite playing a much better

period in the second after shaking
the rust off, the Hawks couldn't hold

on to the lead as York tied it at one

with just over a minute left in the

second.

Laurier continued to improve

their performance in the third, and

although they couldn't buy the win-

ner, they still managed to gain a

point with the 1-1 tie. With the tie,

the Hawks remain in third place in

the QUA Women's Division and have

a pair of crucial games this week-

end against the second place

Guelph Gryphons.

The Hawks travel to Guelph

Thursday night and host the

Gryphons Sunday, in a pair of

games that will go a long way in

determining their standing come

seasons end.

Game time Sunday Ls 7:15 p.m.

in the friendly confines of the

Waterloo Arena.

PHOTO:
GEN

LANDRY

Cheryl Pounder (21) and Lisa Backman (7) lead the Hawks to a

hard fought 1-1 tie with the York Yeowomen Saturday night at the

Waterloo Arena. Next up is a pair of games against Guelph.

Goaltending duo leadHawks

MIKE MCKENNA

Cord Sports

Male Athlete of the Week-Geoff

Schriare Men's Hockey

Schnare, a fourth-year basiness

student from Owen Sound, was

spectacular in the Hawks pair of

matches last week against Waterloo.

Unfortunately the Hawks were

unable to muster a win in either of

the strong performances. Last

year's team MVP has once again

been solid between the pipes for the

Hawks, and will be depended on for

the rest of the campaign.

Female Athlete of the Week-Joyce

Torrrington Women's Hockey

This rookie goaltender from

Ottawa has been a pleasant surprise

for the women's team. Her strong

play all season long was once again

evident Saturday night as she

stopped 28 shots in the Hawks 1-1

tie with York. With thatshe now sits

amongst the goaltending leaders in

the OUA women's division and will

need to come up big the rest of the

way as the 1 lawks look to fly into the

playotls.

Hawks fly
the coup
JEFFSCHOUELA

CordSports

The Columbia ice Fields were

more like the heartbreak hotel for

the Hawks as they dropped a

tough game to the Waterloo

Warriors by the count of 5-2,

But don't be. fooled by the final

tally, The Hawks only lost this

game in the dying minutes as

they were neek-and-neck with

the Warriors most of the way.

Coming off a heartbreaking 1-

0 loss Thursday night, die Hawks

spotted the Warriors a 2-0 lead in

the first period ofSunday's game.

The story ehanged in the sec-

ond
, as newcomer Jeff Ambrosio

scored his first goal as a member

of the Hawks and a few minutes

later. Lance Woods set up rookie

Cory McKae on a goal to even up

the game.

The Hawks dominated the

frame by spending a lot of time in

Waterloo's end of the rink, domi-

nating a tough Warrior squad in

their own barn.

Laurier had some good
chances to take the lead in the

second and third periods, but

Warrior stopper Joe Harris shook

off the two goals and held the

Hawks in check the rest of the

way. Waterloo struck the fatal

Wow with four minutes left in the

third to put them up by one, A

pair of empty netiers iced the

game.

After the game, coach Wayne

Cowing was not only disappoint-
ed in losing the game, but was

also frustrated for the players and

coaches. "We've now lost two

games in a row that we could

have woo," noted Gowing,

The Ilawks gave the Warriors

a serious run tor their money, hut

it was all for nought as the end

result was still the same.

-The Hawks sit 13 points
behind their cross-town rivals in

the standings, A playoff position

is realistically, unlikely, ■however

don't count this team out vet. The

mini-series with Waterloo was

very competitive the whole way

the team did play with more

poise and intensity than in past

games. Hie Hawks will need to

play at a very high level in their

final 12 games in order to have

any chance at catching the third

place Warriors for the final play-
offspot.

With the recent addition of

Amhrasio, the team will have

some much needed experience

down the stretch.

Despite these losses, the

Hawkey Hawks seem to be on the

rise but it might be too little to

late. Their next five games will

give a good indication ofwhether

they are either contenders or pre-

tenders.

The Brock Badgers stand in

their way next in St. Catharines

on Friday night and then Laurier

returns to the Waterloo

Recreation Complex to host

Ryerson on Saturday nightat 7.-00

p.m.

No joke, the first 1000 fans to

Saturday's game will get a free

hot dog and drink. Bo there!
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Get your butt

in gear in '98

GEN GUNDY

Cord Sports

Happy NewYear! It's the beginning

of a new term and at the depart-

ment of Athletics and Recreation is

offering a variety of new activities,

and need your participation.

The department has extended

the deadline for registration until

next week, so if you haven't signed

up yet, head down to the A.C. and

talk to Gen Gundy or Leslie Buck

aboutregistration.

The department will also be

holding several CPR/First-Aid

Courses this month beginning on

January 18th.

And if anyone out there is a

squash expert the department
could use your services, for a couple
of hours each week.

If you are interested in padding

your pocket teaching squash or

signing up for a first aid course,

give the A.C . a call at ext. 2856.

Get ready
to rumble

LAURA SMYTH

Cord Sports

The third annual Turret Cup hockey
tournaments slated for the weekend

ofJanuary 31 and your last chance to

get involved is here,

You guessed it, the time has come

and if you don't sign your team up

soon the 'Ilirret Cup Hockey tourna-

ment will have passed; and you will

have missed out on the chance of a

lifetime.

Rob Cresswall guarantees "good
times" so get your money in fast.

To register call Jan Cooper at

886-4680 quickly because time is

running out.

CORDSPORTS
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CO-OP INFORMATION SESSION

for Students in First Year Business & Economics

ft Have all your questions about admission to co-op answered!

...INTERVIEWS...MARKS...RESUMES...

ft Thursday, January 22 OR ft Monday, January 26

Paul Martin Centre NlOO2

1:00 to 2:30 pm 4:00 to 5:30 pm
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CORD ENTERTAINMENT

Hale to a Laurier musical tradition
JEFF KIT

CORD ENTERTAINMENT

Cedar Tree Recording Studio is a

small studio located in a Kitchener

industrial mall, but it's become a

second home to Fred Hale. It is at

Cedar Tree where Hale, a singer

and guitarist, is currently working

on his debut solo album.

Although the studio is small,

Hale is quick to point out some of

the big names that have recorded

there, such as country singers Jamie

Warren, Beverly Mahood and Ken

Munshaw. Perhaps the most notable

name to have recorded there is

Canadian rock great, Tom Cochrane.

Fred Hale is hoping to add his own

name to this distinguished list.

For the last ten years, the name

Fred Hale has been synonymous

with the music scene here at

I aurier. This is the story behind the

man we see on stage.

Hale was given his first guitar at

the young age of seven. So, did he

play it once and know that he just

had to become a musician? Not

exactly. "I took lessons for a year,

then it sat under my bed," recalls

Hale.

It was a visit to a friend s house

when he was seventeen that would

shape Hale's future. He recalls hear-

ing his friend's father play "Red

River Valley," and thinking to him-

self "Wow, I have a guitar at home, I

should learn how to use it." This

would be the beginning ofa musical

journey which he is still on today.
Hale came to WLU in 1985 to

study Business Administration. It

was in 1987, his third year, when he

began playing in a band called the

Sour Mash Blues Band. They would

go on to win the WLU talent contest

that same year, and become a cam-

pus favourite. However, Hale does

not attribute this success entirely to

the talent of the band. "We were far

more popular than we deserved to

be," he says with a laugh. "We had a

lot of friends on campus." However

it came about, the success of this

band would make Fred Hale a rec-

ognized name on the Laurier music

scene.

In 1991, Hale and Janet Eisler

formed Blackwater Draw. This was

to be a more serious venture than

his previous band, and would give

Hale his first taste of recording suc-

cess. They released the album Cool

Night Breeze in 1992. The single "In

the City" went to number nine on

the local radio station.

"It was great. They really got
behind it," said Hale. "It was a suc-

cessful project." The success of this

project enabled Hale and the band

to get recognition in the local music

scene, as well as pointing him in the

direction of a serious music career.

Hale keeps himself very busy

with the different projects he has

taken on. He is the front man for

two bands: Blackwater Draw, and a

country band called Little Rock. He

also performs as a solo act. In addi-

tion to his two bands, Hale has

taken on the job of band leader for

Beverly Mahood, one of Canadian

country music's rising stars.

Thenof course, there is the WLU

favourite Blackwater Trio. This

acoustic band consists of Hale on

guitar and vocals, his wife Janet on

vocals, and Drew Ness on bass and

vocals. It plays everything from

country to alternative. Their success

on the Laurier campus has earned

them the right to be simply known

as 'TheTrio.'

Artists have come and gone from

the Laurier music scene over the

years, but Hale has been around for

over a decade and is still on top. As

Hale points out, his shows have

changed a lot over the years. "In '87

it was more of a scared kid standing

on stage doing all that he could to

try and keep the people interested,"

he observed about himself, "now I

know the formula." He also notes

that the focus has shifted from strict-

ly performance to more crowd inter-

action and participation.

Hale is always concerned with

making sure his performances are

deserving of the audience's atten-

tion. When describing his philoso-

phy on performing, he remembers

something that he was told by a

vocal coach: "If you're on stage,

you're demanding peoples' atten-

tion, so make it worth their while."

Dan Dawson, Manager of

Business Operations for WLU

Students' Union, and a personal
friend of Hale, has been involved

from the start. He feels that Hale's

longevity can be attributed to the

fact that what he does is "constantly

being refreshed."

"He can read the audience on

any given day and customize his

performance," says Dawson. "He is

an entertainer."

Dawson also feels that Hale's

personality gives him the edge he

needs. "He is just an exciting person

to be around."

Fred Hale may be keeping him-

self busy with a variety of bands and

projects, but his solo career is the

focus for his future. He is currently
in the process of recording his debut

country album.

The process is taking longer then

planned, due to the fact that his first

single, "Lucky in Love," did not do as

well as they hoped. "This meant we

had to sit down and readjust the

focus of the record," said Hale. The

second single "Real Man," has been

released and the video can be seen

onCMT.

Although Hale's long term goal is

to get a U.S. record deal, he admits

that he has a more important goal

than that. 'To make money playing

music, and to be happy." He pauses

for a moment, then says with a

smile, "I'm already there."

RLE

PHOTO

Long-time local musician Fred Hale has packed them in on his

own and in numerous bands throughout the years.

Damon's latest movie a dream
JENNIFER C. BRATHWAITE

CORD ENTERTAINMENT

"Good" isn't nearly an adequate

enough word to describe the movie

Good Will Hunting. The film, starring

Robing Williams, Matt Damon, and

Ben Affleck, deserves adjectives like

outstanding and phenomenal.

Good Will Hiintirig
Starring: Robin Williams, Matt

Damon, Ben Affleck

Director: Gus Van Sant

Set in Boston, the movie is about

a twenty year old math genius

named Will Hunting (Damon) who

works as a custodian at M.I.T. Will,

while quite smart and talented in

the area of mathematics, isn't as

fortunate in personal life. Robin

Williams plays Sean — the profes-

sor/therapist who works at helping

Will come to terms with his past,

and with what he wants to do with

his future (personally and other-

wise).

Ben Affleck, who co-wrote the

story along with Damon, is Chuckie,

Wills charming and incredibly loyal

best friend. He is the only person

who can really talk to Sean; one,

because they're best friends and

two, because they live the same life.

The characters are all well devel-

oped and the chemistry between the

actors in the film is almost tangible.

This is especially true of Damon

and Affleck, who have been best

friends since thev were children.

Another interesting character in the

film is Skylar, Will's girlfriend,

played by Minnie Driver.

Driver was most recently seen in

Grosse Pointe Blank with John

Cusack and will be starring in a new

movie (Hard Rain) with Christian

Slater. Stellan Skarsgard, the critical-

ly acclaimed Swedish actor, best

known for his role in Breaking the

Waves, acts as Lambeau, the well

meaning math professor who wants

to help Will achieve his full intellec-

tual potential.

Good Will Hunting continues to

receive high praise from critics and

public alike, and has yet to receive a

bad review. When initially writing

the script, Affleck and Damon admit

to never imagining that their dream

of seeing their story come alive on

the big screen would ever come

true, especially with such magni-

tude.

Further, the idea that they would

eventually be working with an actor

like Robin Williams or a director like

Gus Van Sant was something which

neither of the young actors had ever

dreamed. Yet that is exactly what

has come to pass.

The film, which opened nation-

wide on Friday, is an accomplish-

ment in filmmaking in all aspects.

The writing is witty and punchy, and

keeps the audience constantly

engaged. One goes from laughing

right out loud, to being close to

tears, to trying to memorize lines

while watching the movie because

they're so cool.

It's easy to identify with the char-

acters (even the ones who aren't

central) .After being part of every-

thing that Will went through, the

viewer leaves the theatre feeling

uplifted and contented; in a word,

good.

Good Will Hunting is a must see

movie that is worth watching for full

ticket price...twice.

RLE

PHOTO

Matt Damon and Robin Williams chat it up about life, math, and chicks
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to Hang
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January 23
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Mrs. Robinsons

January 24

A Ntght in tlw Country

Featuring Fred Hale and IJCtle

Bock
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January 24

The New Jim Rose Circus

m Half

January 2&31

University Pltiyers presents

R.J N (1,0.

Wil* Theater Auditorium S-00

$7.00

January 28

FrtH4 Psychic Nooncrw/ / .•"• :;: "-

TheAmazing Dan Valkos

Bomber :

January 20

RlarkwaiorTrio

Wilfs

January 30

Dayna Miming
VViife 2-spm

January 31

Chantel Kreviazuk

fndUtili

EarCandy

Sass Jordan

Present

Aquarius 2000

Sass has gone high-class and high-wuss

with this effort. Nearly forgotten are the

days of Rats when she went for all out

rock n' roll. Her voice is now toned down,

as is the instrumentation.

Present is a real solo album - some-

thing that is perhaps unnoticed because

she has always gone with her name as

her band's name. See, the tie that binds

the album together is her voice only.

Sass has no less than ten instrumen-

talists, including four guitarists, two

bassists, one keyboard player, two drum-

mers (including Southern Ontario's Vitto

Rezza) and a percussionist. Each mem-

ber plays on atleast two tracks. A notable

omission to the line-up is her long-time

lead guitarist (and self-admitted inspira-

tion) Stevie Salas.

The feeling I get is that she's had some

fun on this album, because she's left out a

lot of her old - though catchy - cliche-dri-

ven lyrics and has taken some time to

sculpt her words. Yeah, they're nearly

poetic. And she strains a whole lot less.

Still, I miss Rats like I miss the Hip's Road

Apples sound - however, the point is a

moot one because I know there's plenty o'

soft-music lovers out there who'll see this

as a victory.

Even the album art and photography,

courtesy of L.A.'s Julia Wolfe and

Montreal's Monic Richard respectively, is

tasteful instead of brash (eg. Rats' dirty

feet with a toe ring). Certainly her most

recent efforts have been a step in the

classy direction, and this may be their

synthesis.

Robin Whittaker

CORDENTERTAINMENT
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Attention Graduates!!

12- complimentary

portrait greeting cards

with every package ordered before

February 15/98

(not in conjunction with other special offers)

Forde Studio has been serving the graduates of

WLU for over 30 years. We pride ourselves on

the quality of our work and service.

Call Forde Studios and arrange to have your

portrait taken by award winning photographers

Who will pull the

sword from the

stone?Who will be

the next great Cord

Entertainment

writer? Could it be

you? Are you the

hero Tim saw in his

dream?

A Cord literary quiz:
In what movie adaptation of an

Arthur Miller play did Winona

Ryder recently star?

ply (not Alien Resurrection)

■
What 19th century French poet

did Leonardo DiCaprio portray in

Total Eclipse!?

Kill
Alicia Silverstone had a brush with

■ high culture when she acted in an

■ 'updated' version of what novel?

KMM
In what film (based on a book by

Russell Banks) did Sarah Polley

get a chance to sing?

HAlec
Baldwin starred with new-

comer Kevin Spacey in what film

version of a David Mamet play?
Please submit entries to Aaron at the Cord.

Prizes TBA, possibly TB.

_McGiari is
i Frantßow ■

SESTAUBANT I

I I
tV Build your own pasta. 4-8 daily

(choose between 3 pastas, 3 sauces $7.99 ■

includes salad & bread)

vr .35 Wing special Sun. - Thurs. 9pm - 12

� Wacky Wednesdays 9pm - lam I

I $2 specials I

ii
iV Enjoy one of our fresh homemade burgers I

with fresh cut fries i

>Y bring this ad in for a complimentary

appetizer value of $6.00

(1 per table, valid 7 days a week until Feb 28/98)

| don't forget |
our Superbowt Sunday

Jan 25

I get here early |

I Mi I 111 INI II l mil Mll I
'

LHHSliiiawlniifiiiSHL

HEALTHY LIFESTYLES

(I) Eating: Do It For Fun... (II) LOSING WEIGHT or LOSING

CHANGING and CHOCOLATE: PERSPECTIVE?^
A Presentation for National Eating

New Years' Resolutions That Work! Disorder Awareness Week

Join... Linda Barton, MSc, RD, a well known Join... Linda Barton, MSc, RD, Nutritionist and

Nutritionist and Lifestyle Consultant, for a lively Marilyn Goodbrand, MSW, WLU Counsellor

discussion focusins on: Learn about...

* the latest nutrition stratesies that work
*

one student's personal story of

*

why willpower doesn't work courase & recovery

* managing 'snack attacks'
*

body acceptance

* fat is old hat
* coping with the 'Frosh Fifteen'

* achieving balance in your lifestyle

January 20, 1998, Paul Martin Centre, February 5, 1998, Paul Martin Centre,

WLU, 4:30 - 6:00 p.m. WLU, 4:30 - 6:00 p.m.

Call to reserve yourspot or for more information, WLU Counselling Services Ext. 2338.

Sponsored by The Office of the Dean of Students and WLU Counselling Services



What a naughty little reference book you are
CHADWICK DIETRICH

CordEntertainment

In an age of mediocrity flooded

with pathetic art and literature, it

is extremely difficult to discover

recent publications which

appease my edacity for admirable

quality; surprisingly, K. E. Gordan's

Torn Wings and Faux Pas wellnigh

permeates this incessant starva-

tion for decent literature.

Torn Wings and Faux Pas,

however, is an English reference

text; although, its imaginativeness

and brilliancy make it a magnifi-
cent vault from the traditional

MLA Handbook etcetera.

This innovative and creative

publication is a continuation of

The Deluxe Transitive Vampire —

with a twist of long forgotten

imagination Torn Wings forms an

exquisite magnum opus on style

and grammar.

Throughout Torn Wings, a

mixture of fictitious mythical

breasted creatures and sexually

satisfying legends shepherd the

writer through a pseudo-

Spenserian realm of vibrating
flutter.

Torn Wings and

Faux Pas

Karen Elizabeth Gordon

Pantheon, $32.00

"The book itself is an orgy, in

fact — an orgy or orthography,

shifting positions, inter-species

fraternizing, naughtiness given

safe conduct by stylistic panache

and grammatical gravitas."

Indeed, Karen Gordon's rhetoric

and Rikki Ducornet's illustrations

fissure the abominable monotony

inherent in traditional English ref-

erence texts.

Torn Wing's physique indulges

the eyes in a licentious feast of

concise paragraphs suited with

sensual illustrations.

Each rule on either style or

grammar is defined and

explained, and then used in sever-

al examples in order to clarify the

rule; seemingly, these helpful

examples assist one to grasp the

meaning of a particular rule on

style and grammar, and enable

one to execute a particular rule in

one's writing.

In its entirety, Torn Wings is an

aesthetic fetish; or better yet, it is

sustenance when one has been

absorbing the virginal radiation

pumping wantonly from the

screen of one's computer.

One must, however, foil the

maw of this seducing beauty in

order to consummate one's work

at hand; one will find it difficult to

continue writing once one has

fondled K.E. Gordon's Torn Wings

and Faux Pas.

If one has the patience to read

this disastrously sexual specimen,

one will find one's self ingested by

a basilisk of artistry. Beware,

however, Torn Wings and Faux

Pas plunges into an abyss that is

only escapable through the doors

of a dictionary; ergo, for the

impatient and slothful, this might
be a text to avoid.

Yet, for those salacious shad-

ows submerged in the bones of

the literary inclined, Torn Wings
and Faux Pas is coitus non

interuptus.

Chadfell while skating. He didn't

actually skate - he was a poseur.

He was in the circus as a unicycle
rider and fell off attempting a

"daffy" on the half-pipe. He falls

quite often. That doesn't mean

you can just trip all over him,

though. Chad edits copy for the

Cord.

Let's talk about

you reviewing a

book. Feel the joy
of applied literacy.
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■ ft School of Graduate Studies

Doctoral Programs • Administration • Art

Gail Fayerman Education • Art History • Biology • Building

_ _ _ _ . Studies • Chemistry • Civil Engineering

H I JL AM"
_

Director, Diplomd in
. Communication • Computer Science •

mVi ■ | TTbM I■■ Accountancy program Educational Technology • Economics •

11I BB H 111 ffllj Electrical and Computer Engineering •

■ ™ ■■ H W1 History • Humanities - Interdisciplinary
• Mathematics • Mechanical Engineering •

h ™ ■ m Q Physics • Psychology • Religion • Special

a Individualized Programs Master's

H Big H m BHBHm
mbb

Mb 88 11 KB W BmUT ffflfaST E (&Wi BTI Programs • Administration • Aerospace •

HilJnnwl H 1 I I ffi I mJfm rnJP I H Anthropology • Applied Linguistics • Human

• ■ ■ ■ ■ m m ■ ■
Systems Intervention • Art Education •

Creative Art Therapies • Art History •

Concordia tops UFE national average again Gail Fayerman, director of the Diploma in Accountancy A!?logy * Building En g|neermg * Business

' r

,

' Administration • Business Administration

Aspiring chartered accountants must first pass the program, continues to believe that Concordias success is
(Airline and Aviation Option) • Business

rigorous four-day Uniform Final Examination (UFE), the result of small classes which enable students to get a Administration (Executive Option) •

sponsored by the Canadian Institute of Chartered lot of personal attention from professors who are among
Chemistry • Child Study • Cinema <

Accountants. Concordia's success in these examinations the best in their field. Also, our courses evolve quickly to Educati(fnat
erin

studies°
m|:)

»

Uter Educational
has been nothing short of phenomenal, its students hav- keep LIP curren t developments.

Technology • Economics • Electrical and

ing convincingly topped the national pass rate for the Why Concordia? Computer Engineering • English • Film

i t r\f\~r r |
..

, n

'

~ „

, ,

Studies • Geography (Political Science

last six years. In 1997 for example, Concordia s pass rate Because Concordia offers more than 160 undergraduate Option) • History • Judaic Studies •

for first-time writers was 70.4%; the Canadian average and graduate programs on a full- and part-time basis, Mathematics • Master in the Teaching of

was 64.5%, Quebec's 53.4%. with strong reputations in business studies, communica- Mathematics • Mechanical Engineering •

«.• ii i ■ <_
r . • • j

Media Studies • Open Media • Painting

Four Concordia Students Among Quebec's
tlons 'P^ology, h

R

lstory'
finear

,

s 'engmeermgand
and Drawing • Philosophy • Physics •

toD 10 for 1997 IJFE
computer science. Because its college system offers a per- Printmaking and Photography • Psychology •

. . sonalized approach to education. Because its friendly Public Policy and Public Administration •

Jonathan Roiter and LawrenceWilk, (fifth, ex aequo), Julie
atmosphere, very accessible professors and a student body Religion • Sculpture, Ceramics and

Moyen (seventh) and Sonalee Parekh (eighth), did them-
truly representative of Montreal's diverse population

ibr ® s *

D

Sociol °gy *

c
! P!

cial

A
'
ndivi "

i An a' a aii • I . j...i / r r t dualized Programs • Studio Arts •

selves and Concordia proud. All are quick to credit their make it a unique experience. Theological Studies • Traductologie •

success to Concorciias winning formula: a comprehensive Because, at Concordia, you get to study with professors Graduate Diploma Programs • Accountancy

curriculum, and professors whose dedication and practi- like Gail Fayerman. And many others who are just as
* Adult Education • Advanced Music Perfor-

cal work experience prepare students for the real world. dedicated. And who are just as eager to help you succeed.
studies *.
Policy • Ecotoxicology • Institutional

* Technology
Journalism • Sports Administration

!I Theological, Religious and Ethical Studies •

Translation • Graduate Certificate

Building • Mechanical

Management Accounting

Real education for the real world To be considered, applications for Graduate

Fellowships should be received by
1455 de Maisonneuve Blvd. W., Montreal H3G IMB • Tel. (514) 848-2668 • Fax (514) 848-2812 • Web www.concordia.ca February 1,1998.



The Whistler

CORDARTS lamely presents

||iaried old manhas retracted to thecorner

balancing so tediouslyontwo legs of

awooden chair.

whistling... always whistling.
Theputrid stench ofneglectedshowers

creates anauraoffilth.

filthywhistling.
ha! left eye squints slightly andherepeatedly
crosses and uncrosses his liver spotted

arms,

lifeyergetting comfortable

what is that song?a songwith notune

mattedwhite, sheddinghair is glued
tohis head and face, and he rocks gently.
Fromanoversized tearingpocket he draws

a

well-used, once, polka-dottedhanky,

whistling.
l&eiabriche brings to his warpednostrils

andwhatever itwas thatwas causingthat

horridwhistling is blown trumpetingfrom

hiswrinkled nose.

nomorewhistling.

Sarah Schiefer

CORDARTS

15
January 14, 1998
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YOUR CAR'S HOWIE AWAY FROM HOME

ProtectYour Investment

* AWARD WINNING FACTORY TRAINED ACURA TECHNICIANS

®
EJWfMU ACURA |

2685 KINGSWAY DRIVE, KITCHENER

519-893-9000
http://www.autorev.com/fairviewacura

The Student Travel Show

is coming to Laurier!

Wed. Jan. 21,11am - 3pm in the Hall of Fame
A great opportunity to get first handinfo on travelling to

Europe, Britain, Australia and Around the World!

And join us for a Europe on a Budget Travel Talk

Wed. Jan. 21 at 11:30 in the Peters Building Room P1005

Brought to you by:

| iTRAVELCUTS
MVI 11CH 6hiJml MJ hackpAtk&r I Exomz

■ ■ ™ Student Union Building, 886-8228

Owned and operated by the Canadian Federation of Students

■ ■ *

Talk until...

|s||
...

with monthly Flat Rate long distance.
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EVENTS
business this summer. ACTION: the student new carpet, free W/D all utilities included in students $303 each per month. Call 576- TURRET CHEAP DATE TUITION WINNER!

Wide Mouth Mason window cleaning team is looking for hard rent. Parking. One year lease May 1/98. Call 4095. Ask for Roger.
~ "

Jan 29; $8.00 in advance; Blue Rodeo, Feb working and energetic individuals to oper- 416-491-1370.(Student House) $340 month T^'s Saturday—Wear the hair and boogie

18. $27.50 in advance. Club Denim Guelph ate franchises throughout Ontario It is an per person. House for Rent shoes. Ifs DISCO TIME TRAVOLTAS groove

836-1531 Tickets available at HMV excellent opportunity to build your resume May l/98-Apr3o/99. 33 High Street the Turret!!! Tickets now at C-Spot!

Waterloo. and gain valuable business experience. Get One - Large 4 Bedroom Waterloo. Close to WLU. 6 students $289

that competitive edge over your fellow Apartment close to WLU, equipped kitchen, per month per student. Phone 576-4095. Next Week is Country Craze 98! With Fred

Daytona Beach - Spring Break graduates. For more information call 1- free laundry facilities, parking. Utilities
. -■«

n• , s
Hale and Little Rock.

Lowest price and largest trip on campus. 800-268-4248 or visit our booth in the con- included in rent.One year lease May lst/98. ' MVft w/ftC '
'

g

From $99/quint Hotel only and $249 Bus course. Call 416-491-1370. (Student House) $350 Hey! Did you have fun last Friday? Well the

and Hotel. BOOK NOW!! Special Limited per month per student. Cell Phone For Sale best of Molson's Extreme Fun Fridays is yet

Time offer! Call Todd at Thames Travel 1- Excellent Extra Income Now! Motorla Flip (DPC6SO). Excellent condition, to come. Hoop Seats, Leaf Box, Indy Tickets,

800-962-8262 Book 15 Friends, GO FREE! Envelope Stuffing - $600-$BOO every week. Bachelor Apartment 6 months old. Subscribe to any service Concert fun, plus the best of Adventure

Free Details: SASH to Close to WLU, equipped kitchen, bed sitting (Cantel, Bell Mobility). $100 or best offer, Sport Giveaways. Dont miss the cheap jugs

Spring Break International 1nc.1375 Coney Island Ave. room, private bathroom with shower. AH includes charger, Call Dan after Bpm 577- of Friday at THE TURRET.

Panama City, Daytona Beach, Florida, Best Brooklyn, New York 11230 utilities included in rent. $395.00/month. 8836.

Oceanfront Hotels/Condos. Lowest Prices Available Sept 1/98. Call 416-491-1370.

Guaranteed! 1-888-750-4SUN Tutors/Mentors Needed Skis and Bindings

Male (some female) Tutor/Mentors needed House for Rent 2 pair Atomic 185cm, 2 pair 205 cm,s
CLASSIFIEDS

Best Hotels, Lowest Price for Waterloo clinical team working with 4 Bedrooms. $1150 plus utilities. 7 minutes Bindings,sso-$l 50.Phone 884-3720; 2- RATES

All Spring Break locations. Florida, Cancun, ages 7to 17 with Learning Disabilities. $10 to WLU. Call 886-4727 4pm Mon-Thur.

etc. from $89, register your group or be our to $15/ hour. Excellent experience. Call I
STUDENTS:

Campus Hep Call for information 1-800- 519-837-3169 for interview. Student Housing

'

30 WOI*dS Of I6SS - $5

327-6013www.icpt.com fiDßtißTttliitTtEl! ■

5 Bedroom, 2 Baths, utilities included, laun- TimeConstraints!! 31 -60 WOrdS - $8

dry, parking, furnished, freshly painted, gas Writer's block? Can't find the words or the 60Ch WOfd OV6T 60 - .10

Healthy Lifestyles Seminars Is Transportation a Problemfor You? fireplace, minutes to Laurier. 157 King. right research materials you need? We can

Plan to attend these upcoming seminars on The Working Centre is now looking for vol- Available January Ist. 4 month term. Call help! WRITE: Custom Essay Service, 4 NON-STUDENTS.

topics relating to student health. "Changing unteers to fill a variety of positions provid- Haney Realty Inc. 669-4646. CollierSt., Suite 201, Toronto, ON M4W IL7 30 WOfdS Of I6SS - $7

and Chocolate: New Year's Resolutions that ing transportation for low income persons, CALL: 416-960-9042FAX: 416-960-0240. 31 -60 WOfdS - $10

Work'' January 20; "Losing Weight or unemployed, single parents, immigrants, House for Rent
— G3Ch WOfd OV6T 60 - .10

Losing Perspective" February 15. Both etc. If you are interested, or are in need 243 Hemlock Street, 5 Bedroom house. 2 Guitar Lessons

Seminars are held in the Paul Martin Centre yourself, there will be a meeting on January bedrooms available, 1 minute from WLU 10 K-W Central. Guelph/Weber area. Micheal SEMI-DISPLAY ADS.

from 4:30 - 6:00 p.m.. Call ext 2338 for 22 ar 1:00pm 58 Queen St South. Contact minute from Uof W. Laundry facilities Bennett, RCM affiliate teacher, B.A. in 3dd .50

more information. Shirley at 570-2988 for more information. available, 9 month lease from Declst/97 til Music. Beginners to Advanced, all styles,
*PfiC6S inCludG GST

PMPt (t YMFNT ' Aug 31/98 5325 P 'US UtilitieS' Ca" ChriS day a" d OVPnjJ,g daSSeS ' CaJI "6 "6881
Placement forms are available in the

******
.. .. LSAT-MCAT-GMAT-GRE PREP Kerrigan 1-800-844-7906 or 416-520-4389. Cord office, Fred Nichols Campus

Looking for Employment? Spring/summer classes are forming now. Tweed Music Centre. Phone-in orders can call 884-

1970 (Gxt. 3564). Fax ordGrs can b6
The 1998 Canadian Student Employment Courses range from 20 to 80 hours and Rent Now! Piano lessons at reasonable rates. Students

884-7723

Guide contains over 800 employers. Now start at $195. Subscribe to our FREE law For the 1998/99School year. Prime,Spruce of all ages and abilities welcome. Central Cash required in advance for all Student

available at the University Bookstore, or call school bound email newsletter at street location. 4or 5 bedroom units. Wtloo location 741-9163.Please quote ad. 9,'^ s '^e(^s " . ,
,

, . .
,

Billing available for phone-in and fax
(416) 971-5090 Internet: http://www.stu- learn@prep.com/1 -800-410-PREP. Laundry, parking, licensed, 12 month lease.

orders and classifieds running for more

dentjobs.com
HfXttG'tklf* Call Dave: 747-4481. PLAY will make you cool. than five issues.

nUUOINU Deadline for placements or cancella-
,

PBftSQH&LS tions is Tuesday at 12:00p.m.
Management Positions One - 3 Bedroom Private 307 Lester Street

**
The Cord is responsible for only one

Earn $7000-10,000 managing your own Apartment close to WLU, equipped kitchen. Lease May l/98-Apr/99. Close to WLU. 7 CONGRATULATIONS Allison Kelly!!! incorrect insertion.

~

GET INVOLVED!!

RUN IN THE WLUSU/WLUSP ELECTION

�"""""*1 WILFRID LAURIER UNIVERSITY
niri/ lm

.
»,
„ .

~.
, . -

r
. „

Nir
I ILK Ul A NUMIIMA I lUIM

IN THE WLUSU OFFICE AND

RETURN BY:

27, 1998 AT 12:00 P.M.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

WLUSP; PRESIDENT, MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

WLUSU: PRESIDENT, VICE-PRESIDENT: UNIVERSITY AFFAIRS,

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ELECTION DAY IS FEBRUARY 10,1998
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